Panel Mount USB Power Port

Thank you for purchasing our RZR-SW-USB-2B Plug & Play USB Panel Port. Please read the instructions fully to familiarize yourself with the components before starting the install.

1. Remove Hood and Dash Cover

2. Remove the USB from the power wire.

3. Attach the red Fused wire to the left Busbar Accessory Post and the ground wire to the ground post. Remove the Torx screw and mount the fuse holder as shown above.

4. Cut one of the dash switch cut outs. Make sure there is room behind the dash for the adapter. Run the wires through rubber grommet on the fire wall and through the switch cut out to the USB adapter.

5. Attach the Red wire to the + input and the black wire to the - on the adapter.
6. Push the adapter into the dash

7. Using the supplied cable ties secure the harness to the vehicle

8. Verify operation. When the key is turned on the USB adapter should light up. Output is DC-5V 4.2A. Each output delivers 2.1 A

For more details on installation go to www.xtcpowerproducts.com

We can also be reached by email at support@xtcpowerproducts.com
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